
A physician liv’ng near the sea says that 
during the p st five vrars be hss noteil the 
h« ur and mi' Ule of death in niuety-tlir e 
I alien Is, and ever* one has gone with the 
tide, save four who died suddenly by 
accident._______ ____________

A VALUABLE MEDICAL TREAT 18F
Ths editiou for 1BMS of ths sterling Medical 

Annual known as Hostetter’s Almanac, is now 
ready, and may be obtained, free of cost, of 
druggists and general country dealer« in all 
parts of the United S’ates, Mexico, and indeed 
in every civilized portion of the Western Hem
isphere. Thia Almanac has been issued regu
larly at the commencement of every year for 
over one-fifth oi' a century. It combine«, with 
the sound-st practical advice for the preserv - 
lion and rer-toration of health, a large amount 
of interesting and anmning light reading, and 
the calendsr. .astronomical calculations, chro 
nological it« ms, fete., are prenarvu with great 
care, and will be found entirely accurate. The 
issue of Hosteller*« Ahnavnc for 1888 will prob
ably be the largest edition of a medical work 
ever published in any country. The proprie
tors. Messrs H< »tetter 4t Co.. Pittsburgh, Pa., 
on receipt of a c*o cent stamp, will lorward 
a copy by mail to any person who cannot pro
cure one in his neighborhood.

English capitalists have invested $1,000,- 
000 iu iron land near Duluth.

BAHAMA TREASURES. HOW THEY FALL BEHIND.
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DS YOUR CATARRH

2«r 6,000.000 people use Ask YourCamelline improves and preserves the cr mplexion

CARE OF THE HANDS.

Cob-

RAZORS! RAZORS! SAHARA’S FERTILITY.

H. P. N. U. X«. MÍ-* r. N. V. No. M.
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Relief is immediate and a cure sure. 
Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh. 50 cents.
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A bushel of corn dietilleil will make four 
gallon, of whisky.
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— "Aim high.” is the Ssvanah New»' 
advice to yonng men. This is the 
same old chestnut th t the girl sprung 
on the fellow who kissed her on the 
ebin. — Juukcille jmeriean.

BORED BY INSECTS.

Sick and bilious headache, and all de
rangement s of 8‘omach and bowels, cured 
by I)r. Pierc ’s •‘Pellets” -or anti-bilious 
granules. 25'entsavi 1. >ochpap loxes 
to allow waste of virtues. By druggists.

h A hl as dove's down, and as wl ite, by
nñnUÚ USilMT CUTICTTRA MEDICATED SOAF.

Americans have $6,IM 0,0 0 in ve ted 
Honduras «old mines.

Chicago is to have an elevated railroad; 
capi til, $20.100 000.

A new »abroad is to be built b tween 
New York and 11 »ton.

Hold by ¿mori*»* or sent by mail.
50c. E. T. Hasel tine, Warren. Pa.

A Bachelor's Advice.
going to get married,” said a 
traveling man to a bach lor

hunter and 
a soldier 

commanded 
Not long ago

BUSINESS 
, COLLECE, 
)24 Post St., S. F., OaL

Shorthand, Type-writing. I’enmanuhlp, Book-keeping 
and Telegiapliy all for $75.
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Wakele ’s Squirr 1 and Gopher Eh termi
nator Try i , and pro e I he best is the 
cheapest. Wakelee & Co., Sin Frmicis o.

(fl r To SR a Dny. Sample* worth 61.M, FREE. 
■ na) Lh»«» under th* horwwvfe«». Write Rrfw. 
Wutic* X Rafstt R«iy HoLDRR Co , Roily ,W ich.

PENNYROYAL PILLS
"CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH." 

Tbe Original nnd Only Oennlnr.
... w!w.rlblrM

■nix |,v everywhere. A*k for “C'hlrhes»U/. I uSTtef" Peun/rq, al 1 Ml Is. YU.no other.

<1 Kaa »aVan Irarf II*

SELBY SMELTING AND LEAD CO.,
San Francisco, 
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QilA of Hartal Dises»«, Pile«.
FiMMurea, Fiwtulan and Rectal 

(Jlreri* treated ma ree mm rally, wit hunt 
awe of knire, within pant two yearn. 
Vlnltn several Interior town* Mend 
for eirrnlarn. J. B. Pilkington. M.. 
Vn.1t l)rk*n* build In«. Portland. Or.
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BOTTKR— 
Fancy roll, V In 
Oregon..............
Inferior grade 
Pi. kled........ ..
California roll 

do pickled..
Chkebb—

Eastern, full cream 
Oregon, do 
California................

Eggs - Fresh....
Dried Fruits— 

Apples, qrs, sks an 
do California 

Apricots, new crop 
Peaches, unpeeled, new . 
Pears, machine dried.......
Pitted cherries....................
I’itted plums, Oregon........
Figs Cal., in bgs and bxs 
Cal. Prunes, French........
Oregon prunes......................

Flour - »
Portland Pat. Roller, 10 bbl f 
Salem do
White Lily 6» bbl 
Country brand... 
Superfine ..............

Grain- ____ __
Wheat, Valley, If 100 It» 

do Wall».Walla.... 
Barley, whole, V ctl........

do ground, ton. .
Oate, choice milling If l>ueh 
do feed,good tochoice.ilu 

Kve. r 100 tbs ..
Fbkd—

Bran, If ton.... 
Short«. If ton .. 
Hay, V ton, baled 
Chop. Y ton...... 
Oil cake meal If ton..............

Fkk»h Fruits— 
Apples, Oregon, Y box........
Cherriee, Oregon, Ydrm... 
Lemon, California, ipbx.. 4 
Limes, 10 100...........   • • -........
Riverside oranges, 10 box... 
Los Angeles, do do ... #
Peaches, 10 box....................... -

Hides—
Dry, over 16 ths, V ro............
Wet salted, over ¿5 lbs.........
Murrain hides........................
Pelts ..........................................

Vegetables—
Cabbage, 10 tt>..........................
Carrots, 10 sack......................
Cauliflower, F do«................
Onions .............. ........................
potatoes, new, 10 bush ....

Wool—
East Oregon, Spring clip.. 
Valiev Oregon, dn
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The ants on their travels 
approach that their 
suspected until the 
They usually tunnel 
which they attack, 
to a mere shell. In

The Frame-Work of a House Ruined by 
an Army of Aut*.

The most dreaded insect invader is 
the white ant. In Africa their houses 
are dome-shaped mounds often eighteen 
feet high. These insects erect pyra
mids one thousand times higher than 
themselves!
so conceal their 
presence is not 
damage is done, 
into any object 
often reducing it
this wav they hayo .honn known to as- 
cGifd within the leg of a table, devour 
the content* of a box upon it, and de
scend through a tunnel bored in anoth
er leg. all in one night. An officer of 
the English army, while calling upon 
some ladies in Ceylon was startled by 
a rumbling sound. The ladies started 
with affright, and the next instant 
they stood 
them; the 
all about, 
unharmed!
way up through the bean s, hollowing 
them out until a great part of the 
frame-work of the house was ready to 
fall at the slightest shock. — Charles 
Frederick Holder, in SI. Nicholas.

—A society man iu Buffalo. N. Y.. 
tells hmv he came near being “pulled” 
recently for a pickpocket: “I was 
walking along absent-mindedly.” he 
says, “when I happened to notice the 
car that I hail b 'en waiting for had 
pass d me. I threw up my hand sud
denly to motion to the conductor to 
stop, nnd got my fingers tangled in the 
watch-chain of a gentleman who cam 
up. I suppose he thought I was try
ing to rob him. for ho made a grab j 
at me anil ran after me half tho way to 
the car. Then he went back, but 1 
suppose ho told the police what a nar
row escape he had.”

JUSTICE IN CHINA.

The Blind Go<lde*s llr*tuw* Her Favor* 
with Uiiploasaut Impartiality.

The Till-tai- Geiieiiil for Kirin gives 
uu account of the trial of an officer 
named Telengo, one of whose men 
-ommittud suicide under the fear of 

»*oceiving further punishment The 
deceased, Yu-ch’eng by name, was a 
government 
same time 
company

some clothes on credit from 
so'dier named Ss -hai, promising to 
give him the money, four thousand 
cash, when they received their pay. 
On the 5 li of April, while Telengo 
was engaged in paying his m m, Ssu- 
hal asked Yu-che* ng to settle the debt. 
Yu-ch’eng refused and a quarrel com
menced between tho two me >. T. lengo 
heard the noise nml nent for them, but 
when they came they refused to an
swer his qu ‘stions and behaved in an 
insubordinate manner. He therefore 
commanded a petty officer named Fu- 
tungato fl »g them.

Willie Ssu-hai’ was undergoing pun
ishment, Yu-ch’eng took the oppor
tunity to run off. but he was recapt
ured by some soldiers sent after him, 
and was given one hundred blows, 
with a whip, on the legs. Next morn
ing ho ran away again, but was again 
brought back. He was punished with 
seventy blows, after which ten more 
wore inflicted by Telengo himself, be
cause he considered that sufficient se
verity was n<»t being used. Telengo 
also said that he would report the case 
to the G -neral and have the man prop
erly punish?«!. After this he went off 
with his troops to the drill ground, 
where he found an opportunity to 
speak to the General. The latter di
rected that the man should be sent to 
the Q-lartermaster-Geiieral’s depart
ment and dealt with there. A file of 
soldiers wore sent to take him across, 
but they found h m lying down uli
able to move. When questioned he 
said that he was afraid of boing fur
ther punished after the floggings he 
had received and had swallowed some 
opium which ha I been left from an 
entertainment given the day before. 
Remedies were applied, but without 
avail, and in a short time he was 
dead.

The Memorialist finds that Telengo 
was right in ordering the deceased to 
be chastised, and that the flogging 
was inflicted on a proper portion of 
the body. B it the amount of the pun
ishment, one hundred and eighty 
blows, was excessive. He therefore 
condemns Telengo to receive ninety 
blows, under the statute which deals 
with the offense of causing a man’s 
death by punishing him improperly. 
In addition, Telengo must pay TIs. 10 
towards the deceased’s funeral ex
penses. As Telengo is a commissioned 
■ fficrr it will be the duty of the Board 
of Punishments to determine what 
form the penalty shall actually take. 
Fuiunga, who administered the bcat- 
ng, is condemned to receive eighty 
blows. The soldiers who were guard
ing the deceased are condemned to 
receive sixty blows, under the law 
punishing gaolers who allow a prison
er to commit suicide. As Ssu-hai, by 
quarreling with the deceased, was the 
original cause of what has occurred, 
he is condemned io receive eighty 
blows. Yu-clfeng being dead, no fur
ther notice need be taken of his offense, 
and his debt to Ssu-hai is extinguish
ed.—North China Her dd.

—At the time of Oie death of George 
IV., in 1839, there were 323 heredita
ry peers. There are n »w 477. D.irkig 
this perio I 335 new baronetcies have 
been created—278 by Liberals and 96 
by Conservatives.—Christian Union.

—In a tribunal at Paris the other 
day the judge suggested to a wordy 
lawyer that he had better be brief, and 
that worthy responded as follows: 
“He is wrong, I am right, and your 
honor is a good judge.” Then he sat 
down.

A FORTUNE LOST AND WON.
The fact has already been published 

in the Virginian that Mr. T. M. Ben 
son, the popular chief clerk of the 
Old Dominion Steamship Company at 
Newport News, was the fortunate win 
ner of one-tenth of th« capital prize of 
1150,000 in the recent grand drawing 
of The Louisiana State Lottery. Th» 
preMsdispatchea had it that W. II 
Landon, of Newport News, had been 
the winner, and thereby hangs th» 
tale of how a very respectable fortum 
was loef «nd won. Tho particulars are 
as follows: A party of five had indi
vidually purchased tenth tickets in th» 
last grand lottery. Among the five 

—Siul k yi.uth namad W. H. Landon, 
and the tenth of a ticket he purchased 
was 71,411. After receiving hi» tick«: 
and holding it for some lime h. 
thought there was more money ii 
selling hiB ticket than in holding it, I 
and lie sold it to Mr. T. M. Benson.

Mr. Benson is a regular subscribe» 
to the Norfolk Virginian, anil always 
looks upon it as a welcome visitor, but 

"nev— more so than when he read in it 
the innouncement of the lucky num 
ben in the last drawing and saw that 
the vket he held, No. 71,411 was the 

j one tiat drew the first capita) prize. | 
lie is. married man, with a loving 
wife aid two beautiful children, ami 
he trto quick steps to his pleasant 
home, and read the happy announce 
meiit entaine»! in the Tirgiatan to hie 
dearoi s. Mr. Benson is a‘Very prac 1 
ticalmn. He placed his ticket in) 
tbe thage of the Home Savings Bank 
of Nirflk for collection, and quietly 
pursieshe even tenor of his bu-iness 
He Ins >een investing one dollar a 
monh i The Louisiana State Letter? 
for »m^ ears, and considers that it 
wu t pifitable investment He has 
been lie-eeipient of many letters and 
telega m of congratulation from 
frien* unughout the country.—Nor
folk (f»S\'irfinian, Dec. 3. |

A Duty Which Every Woman Owes to Her
self and Her Family.

While a true gentlewoninn has some
thing bottor than a pair of pretty 
hands on which to baso her claims to 
“gentility.” it is her right to keep heu 
hands as fair and smooth as the faith
ful doing of her duties will admit. 
"Who sweeps a room,” and sweeps it 
clean, makes tho action no less fine 
by the wearing of a pair of old kid 
gloves during the process; and the 
same is truo of dusting, blacking a 
stove, putting down carpets, cleaning 
kerosene lamps, and many of the other 
household duties that fall to the 
mothers and daughters in homes where 

o servant is kept. It is quite possible, 
with proper care, to do the majority of 
these tasks without serious injury to 
the hands, and it is often a false pride 
that prevents one from using the ne
cessary precautions. Many busy house
wives affect supremo indifference to 
the ha ids, and d» not lie-itatc to ex
press their contempt for those who try 
in any way to protect them.

“Mother thinks it is so silly,” said a 
young gi ’1, blushing with shame on 
being found sweeping in gloves But 
uhy not as well wear gloves to protect 
the bands as a sweeping-cap to protect 
the hail?

The occasional wnslii g of the hands 
with corn meal and borax soap, tn 
te) id water, helps to keep them soft 
and smooth, ai d glycerine mixed with 
lemon j.iico is excellent to apply at 
night.

The faithful doing of one’s duty Is 
always commendable, and the marks 
of toil are no disgrace, but there is no 
virtue in the abusing of the hands that 
p rform the labor, and for one’s own 
omfort due care should be taken to 

i.-cp them from becoming callous and 
r nigh.—lUariam Breck, tn Good Bout
keeping.

intere*lln*f Experience* of a Scientific 
Party from Pennsylvania.

The little party of biologists sent out 
by the Uiiiv«*isiiv of Pennayivanta to 
make investigations and researches 
have return«*«! with abundance of glory 
mil several boxes, tubs ami tanks full 
of curious specimens. The primary 
purpose of the jaunt was to give the 
party an opportunity to determine upon 
the Bahamas as the site of a biological 
marine station that the university de
sires to establish and hopes to have in 
existence within three years. It already 
has a considerable fund (or that purpose.

Tlu residence of the party during 
their stay was at a comfortable house 
three miles from Nassau, almost on the 
water’s edge. They lived in commu
nity, each member taking charge of the 
men in turn. The cost was extremely 
modest. The men went to work nt 
►nee, taking advantage of such assist
ance as the people roundabout could 
afford. A young boatman and diver 
named Brown was found to be of great 
use, having already served three dis
tinguished naturalists—Prof. Gardner, 
who was sent out by the English Gov
ernment; Prof. Welden, of Cainbr'dge. 
and Prof. Brooks, of John Hopkins.

All the party were good swimmers, 
and soon learned to do their own 
diving. Each provided himself with a 
crowbar and a water box, a small box 
with a plate-glass bottom. The glass, 
quieting the ripples on the surface of 
the sea, enabled them to see far down 
into the depths, many times to the very 
bottom. When any one saw a bit of 
rock-bearing coral, anemones, sponges, 
or other objects that he wished to se
cure he tossed the glass aside, dived 
down, and pried the desired specimen 
loose with the crowbar and carried it 
up under his arm. Practice en
abled them to stay a long time 
under water. Mr. Marshall frequently 
remained two minutes submerged. Dr. 
Dolleys says that any man can re
main under water a considerable time 
if he will only simply make up his mind 
to do so. There is an intense feeling of 
oppression at first, but Dr. Doi ley says 
that it is simply nervousness, and soon 
passes away.

Several medicinal plants were secured 
and experiments will be made as to 
their therapeutic value. Among them 
is a curious bean that animals are very 
fond of eating. At first the animals 
grow' fat and sleek. But in about two 
weeks their tails and manes drop off; in 
mother week their hoofs and horns, if 
they have horns, go. Then they 
grow weaker and weaker and finally 
die of fatty degeneration. B it even 
to the end they eat the beans with in- 
Ifinite relish. There are other plants 
in the collection that are used by the 
natives in the treatment of rheumatism 
and dysentery with apparent ¿ucccrs. 
The doctors are “bushmen.” who have 
learned the medicinal qualities of herbs 
and roots and trees by tradition. 
Governor Blake, for the party, sailed 
to the island of Alaco one day and 
settled the question as to whether 
tiamingos sit in or stand over their 
UftSts, a question about which natural
ists have been in dispute these many 
yeais. Dr. Dolley says Governor 
Blake reported that flamingos sit in 
their nests like other birds. The party 
went sw imming at night in a wonder
ful phosphorescent lake. At every 
stroke tho swimmers created waves of 
fire, and when they climbed out upon 
their boat their bodies seemed covered 
with myriads of flaming sparks. Tin* 
“sparks,” of course, w’ere myriads of 
copepods, the little glowing creatures 
that give the appearance of tire to the 
surface of the lake.

Some skulls of the Luyeayans, the 
original inhabitants of the islands, who | 
were exterminated within thirty year« 
after their discovery by Columbus, 
were found in a cave.—Philadelphia 
Times.

WHERE ARE YOU G4N0!
If you have pain in the back, pa e and 

sal ow complexion, bilious or sick head
ache, eruptions on the skin, < oated t^ngu *, 
sluggish circulation, o a hacking cough 
you are going into you* grave it you do not 
lake steps to cure yourself. If you are 
wise you will do t»«is by the ut-e of Dr. 
Pierce’s “Golden M- dical Discove y,’ com 
pounded of the most efficacious ingredients 
known to medical science for giving health 
and strength to the system through the 
medium of the liv r and the blood.

How to Gaia F.esh and Strength.
Use a ter each meal Bcott’s» EiiiuInIoii 

with hypophosphites. It is as p la table as 
milk, and easily digested The rapidity with 
which delicate people improve with its use is 
wonderful. Use it and try vour weight As a 
remedy for Consumption, Throat affections and 
Bronchitis, it is unequated Please read: "I 
used Scott's Emulsion in a child eight mo» ths 
old with good results. He gained four 
in a very short time.”—Tho. Prim, 
Alabama. _ _ ___ _ _______ _

THE “OLD RELIABLF ”
New Transcript, Olympia, W. T.

The “Old Reliable” Gordon iobbera are 
the best. Jn January last the New Trans
cript purchased from Palmer & Key, Port
land, Oregon, a half medium “Old Reli
able” which is as nearly a perfect machine 
as it is possible for a niaclii1 e to ’ e. It is 
strong, durable, runs almost as li ht as a 
sewing machine, and is perfect in turning 
out true work. In the manufacture of the 
Old Reliable in its pres nt perfect form, at 
such very low prices Mess 8. Palmer & 
Key are proving themselves public bene
factors. No office is complete without the 
Old Reliab’e.

Your« ‘raly,
J. N. Gale.

Costa R'ca has quarantine ' against Chili 
on account of cholera.

Life seems hardly worth the living today 
to many u ti. ed, unliu »i y d’^cour ged 
woman wh » is suffering from chronic 
remale weikneMK f. r which Uie has l>eeii 
able to find n > reli f. but there i* a ver 
tain «ure for all the p-iinfu! complaints lo 
which the weaker sex is liable. We refer 
to Dr Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription,” to 
the vir ues of which thousands oi women 
an testily. As • tonic and nervine it 

unsurpassed. All druggists.

REWARD!
| Ann Will be paid for each and every grain of pols- 

$ 1U U U <»n< >um .Aubatancex found in Winduin'« Rotiertine, 
acknowledged t'-e movt delightful and on'y really 
harmleaa toilet a-tide ever produ. ixl for beautifying 
and ineaervmg the .-»nplexion. removing tan, sunburn, 
fr cklea and all bleuiiah a and roughi eaa of thv akin. 
U ed and Indorsed by the ell»« of sod»-ty and the 
state. Kohl by all ^ru.giatx at So cent* per bottle. 
White and Flexh REDLSGToN h CO.,

WIioluMle Dnigtrixtx. Kan Francisco, Agent*

CONSUMPTION bURPLY CURED.
To the Editor : —

Please inform your readers that I have a pos
itive remedy for the above named disease. By 
its timely use thousands of hop less cases have 
been permanently curtd. 1 shall be glad to 
send two bottles of my remedy fkke to any of 
your readers who have consumption if they will 
send me their Express and P. O. address.

Respectfully.
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C.. 181 Pearl St., New Yorg

The January Outing will contain a 
most importa >t paper on th« preseut con- 
di ion of the game to be found iu our 
Northwestern States and Terrilorie . The 
ubject is trea ed by an army officer of 

g eat exj erience. at present Nerving in the 
cavalry in Montana and his account may 
be relied on as genuine and correct.

Unitarian religious literature sent free on application to Miss E. F. Davison. P.O Draw er 60, Portland O. 
Washington correspondents add. Miss M. DeVoe, Beattie

Try Germea for breakfast.

There is really no 
profit in reconi- 
meuding the worth
less, for the reac
tion in the iniuda ' 
of those who buy ' 
and are deceived is 
pointedly against 
everything sold by 
such a dealer.

Hence, the force ofthe following voluntary let
ter, which is based upon the conscientious con- 
vlction formed from the longand cautious 
experience of a leading drug house of Boston, 
represents in every line a most inqorfant 
and valued revelation: ‘•Boston, July 11, 
1887.—The Charles A. Vogeler <?o.—Gmitle- 
meii': Many preparations are placed before 
tiw public, and for a time at least they have 
a large but temporary sale—large, because of 
the extensive advertising-; tempomrv. a» the 
suffering class so >11 realize that the coni- 
pound possesses but little merit. Not so with 
St. Jacobs Oil. Its success has been constant 
from the start, and to-day we r<igar<l it as one 
of those standard rcmr’«iies that our trade 
consider as absolutely essential to always 
carry in their stock. Personal experience 
and the good words of the druggists of New 
England all tbnd to prove that each year will 
add to its sale and well deserved popularity. 
Signed, Doolittle it Smith.” Taking the 
many cast's of cure, published by the pro
prietors, examples are given of its unvarying 
effects in the worst chronic cases, a id there 
is nothing iu trade which can app:oach its 
efficacy.

WESCOTT BROTHERS, 
HARDY NORTHERN GROWN 

^eeda,
From Minneapolis, Minnesota, are the best, be
cause they are earlier and the most productive. 
Take no other until you try th« in. For sale by 
all leading deniers on the coast. Trade supplied 
by WESCOTT BROS. S. e I Merchants, 406 and 
108 Sansome Street, San Francisco. Cut

Furniture Co.
220,322,224,226 Bush St,

SAN FRANCISCO.

)

“A Nliirht <’old,“ foitffhM. 
“Brown's Bronchial Troches ' give imme
diate relief. ______

INFLAMMATION OF THi K DVEYf
Hon. Edward A. Moore. Member of 

Assembly from Richmond County, New 
York, writes:

“Some two weeks ago I was taken wi h 
inflammation of the kidney”. The pain 
was intense. lap fled as so n as possible 
an Allcock’s Porous I laktkk over each 
kidney. Wonderful to say the pain and 
inflammation began to abati m three 
hours. In two days I was entirely cured. 
I alw ys ta' e great pleasure in recom
mending Ali.cock’s I LASTERS- they are 
certainly the best external remedy known. 
I us d them as chest protectors, and found 
them most efficient ”

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A man e! of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. Moro economical than 
tho ordinary kinds, and cannot bo sold in competi
tion with the multitude of low test, short weight, 
alum, or phosphate powders. So’d only in cans. 
lloïAl. Baking Powdek, Co., 106 Wall Street, N. Y.

WILLIAM BECK A SON,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Cuns 9n<l Sporting Coods.

V■C® AVD ROI.I.HR RKATKN
Manufacturers Agent« for

Shot Guns.
Winchester, Marlin. Ballard, Colt's Difloo 

Lightning Magazine lulIuiL
Colt's and Smith & Wesson RCVOlVCrS,

Send for Catalogue No F.
IAS A 107 Mccond Nt^ Portland. Or.

BBANOH STORES:BtversldeAv , Hp<**nePalKW T 91 State St .Halon,Or

Largest Ntork. Lowest It ice

Furniture, 
Bedding, 

Upholstery, 
Hotel Furniture a Specialty.

I*. Cole .Xc Co.

The Van Monciscai
DYSPENSARY,

PORTLAND, OB
Young, middle-aged an 

old. single or married me 
and all who suffer with 
LOST MANHOOD 
Nervous Debility, Spermi 
torrhea. Seminal Loecei 
Sexual Decay, Failing Mem 

t ory, Weak Eyes, Lack o 
; Energy, also Blood an< 

Skin Diseases, Hyphnili 
Eruptions, Hair Falling 
Bone Pains, 8 wellink 
Sore Throat, Ulcer*, E> 
fects of Mercury, Kidney 
and Bladder Trouble 

WeakBaoc, Burning Urine, Gonorrhea, Gleet Stric 
ure—prompt relief and cure for life.
Both Neiei Consult < onfldentlalli 

HFIHOF—1 «4 THIRD RT

CVKKH A LI. MVXIORtt, 
from a common Blotch, or Eruption» 
to tho worst Scrofula. Salt-rlieuin« 
“ Fever - sores,” Scaly or Rough 
Skin, in short, all diseaws caused by bad 
blood ure conquered by this powerful, puri
fying, and invigorating medicine. Great 
Fating Ulccra rapidly heal under its be
nign influence. Especially has it manifested 
its potency in curing Tetter, Rose RaNli, 
Boils, Carbuncles, Sore Fyes, Scroi- 
ulous Sores and Swellings, llip- 
loint Disease, White Swellings. 
Goitre, or Thick Neck, and Enlarged 
Glands. Send ten cents in stamps for a 
large treatise, with colored plates, on Skin 
Diseases, or the same amount for a treatise 
on Scrofulous Affections. ..
“THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.** 

Thoroughly cleanse it by using Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery, and good 
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spir
its, and vital strength, will be established.

CONSUMPTION, 
which is Scrofula of the Lungs, is ar
rested and cured by this remedy, if taken be
fore the last stages of the disease are reached. 
From its marvelous power over this terribly 
fatal disease, when first offering this now 
celebrated remedy to the public. Dr. Pierce 
thought seriously of calling It his “Con
sumption Cure.” but abandoned that 
name as too limitea for a medicine which, 
from its wonderful combination of tonic, or 
strengthening, alterative, or blood-cleansing, 
anti-bilious, pectoral, and nutritive proper
ties, is unequaled, not only as a remedy for 
consumption, but for all Chronic Dis
eases of the

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If y< ’i feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, nave 

sallow color of skin, or yellow Ish-brown spots 
on face or body, frequent headache or dizzi
ness, bad taste in mouth, internal heat or 
chills, alternating with hot flushes, low spirits 
and gloomy forebodings, irregular apj»etite, 
and coated tongue, you are suffering from 
lindigestlor, Dyspepsin, and Torpid 
Liver, or ”Biliouaiiess.” In many 
case», only part of these symptoms are expe
rienced. As a remedy tor nil such cnses. 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden IHedicul Dis
covery is unsurpassed.

For Weak Lungs, Spitting of 
Blood, ShortnesH or Brenth, Bron
chitis, Asthma, Severe Coughs, and 
kindred affections, it is an efficient remedy.

Sold by Druggists, at $1.00, or SIX 
BOTTI.EE for $5.00.

Send ten cents in stumps for Dr. Pierce*! 
book on Consumption. Address,
World’s Dispensary Medical Asso

ciation, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

$500 REWARD 
is offered by the proprietors 
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy 
for a caso of catarrh which 
they cannot cure. If you 
have a discharge from the

nose, offensive or otherwise, partial loss of 
smell, taste, or hearing, weak eyes, dull pain 
or eressuro in head, you have Catarrh. Thou- 
sands of cases terminate in consumption.

Dr. Sage’s Cat a nnn Remedy cures the worst 
cases <>f Catarrh. “Cold in tho Head»*’ 
and Catarrhal Mfeadaclie. 60 cents.

—A drummer had a spite at a hotel 
n Palestine, Tex., and resolved on a 

terrible revenge. So, when he went 
o Galveston he “bagged” a lot of 
•ock loaches, for which the Island City 
s celebrated. Bringing a lot of the 
argest specimens, commonly called by 
iative Galvestonians “rteggerloogers,” 
he drummer took them to the hotel and 

'urned them loose in the halls and cor- 
i<lora In about two weeks the hotel 
vas swarming with them, and they got 
into the soups, preserves, jams, mo
lasses, In the milk—everywhere, and 
worked hard all day and sat up all 
light to help that drummer get even. 
They have filled the hotel and gone to 
vork on the private houses, and now 
Palestine is accursed with them.

WHAT A MAN EATS.
Amount of Solid mid Liquid Food 

Burned by Every Individual.
It has been calculated that on the 

average each man who attains the age 
of three score and ten consumes during 
the course of his life twenty wagon- 
loftds of food, solid and liquid. At four 
tons to the wagon, this would corre
spond to an «average of about a hundred 
ounces of food per day, orsay someone 
hundred and twenty ounces per day 
luring adult life, and about eighty 
ounces during infancy and youth. M >sl 
modern doctors agree in regarding on« 
hundred and twenty ounces of food pei 
lay, corresponding to five or six halt 
pints of liquid food, and seven or eighi 
pounds of solid food, as in excess of th< 
real daily requirements of a healths 
man or woman.

Yet, probably most of us take mor« 
han this, in one way or another, din

ing the day. Dr. Lankester, from an 
extensive analysis of the dietary of sol
diers, sailors, prisoners and the better- 
paid classes of artisans and profession- 
il men in London, found the average 
laily quantity of solid and liquid food 
o be 143 ounces. Doubtless many take 
nuch less; but unquestionably manj 
ake much more than this. When 

iome one mentioned before Sydnux 
Smith the twenty wagon-loads of food 
•ahmlated for each man’s allowance, 
iu 1 urned to Lord Durham, who. like 
rimself, was corpulent (ami not with- 
mt sufficient reason), with the quaint 
remark: “1 think our wagons, Durham, 
mist be four-horsed ones.” There ar«- 
nembers of the London Corporation, to 
eek no further, whose wagons must 
>e six-horsed ones, and well loaded al 
hat.—Zf. A. Proctor, in Uosmopolilan.

—“1 am sorry to make 
daint against a neighbor, 
•at has killed my canary, 
irally feel bad about it” 
tear sir. you needn’t be alarmed, 
poeeible harm can come 
She won’t eat the bir«l. V 
von, however, to mention the matter. 
It is always pleasant to receive the 
sympathy of one’s neighbors.”—Bos
ton Transcript.

— -----------
—Mr. II. IL H.iyier, the Vie orian 

Government statist, has prepared th« 
following return of the “apparent” 
population of each of the Australasian 
colonies at the end of 1886. The tots’e 
are as follows: Victoria 1.0.83.062 
New South Wales 1.030.762, Q ieen«- 
land 343.768. Siuth Australia 312.439 
Western Australia 40,084. Tasmania 
137,211. New Zealand 589 366. Grand 
totaj, 3,486 682.
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Skink Scalp 
Restored 
J by th<* 
Cutícula

Nothing is known to fciknck at 
all comparable to the Cuticura Remedied 

in their marvellous properties of cleansing, 
purifying and beautifying che akin and in 
curing torturing, disfiguring, itching, scaly and 
pimply disease* of the skin, scalp and blood, 
with loss of hair.

Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cun 
cura Soap, an exquisit) Skin Beautifier, pre 
pared from it, externally, and Cuticura Re
solvent. the new Blood Purifier, internally, 
are a positive cure for every form of skin and 
blood disease, from pimples to scrofula. Cuti- 
cuRA'RKMEDiEsare absolutely pure and the only 
infallible skin beautiflers and blood purifiers.

Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 50c.; Re 
solvent, $1; 8oap, £5c. Prepared by the Pot 
ter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass 

jCFSend <or “ How to Cure Skin Disease*.”

FERRY4C0. 
itted to be the 
Seedsmen 
e world. 
IUYIC0 8

IllE'trkUd, Detrr'p- Ura **d PriMd 
SEED 

ANNUAL 
For tsea 

will be mailed 
REE TO ALL 
applicants, and to la«t season's 
customers with
out ordering it.

Invaluable to all. Every person using 
Garden,F leidorFlower 

EEDST“XS 
D. M. FERRY ACO., Detroit, Mloh.

ÈVE
CARTRIDGES

BUELL LAMBERSON, Cen'l Agent.
7 Mtnrk «♦.. Portland. Or.

ely* Catarrh
CREAM BALI
Gives Relief at 
once and Cures

Cold tn Head

CATARRH

LY’S

The undersigned will send a

George Westenho'm Razor, 
Pipe Brand. Full Hollow Ground, 

8-4 iurh Blade.

or $1.10.
goods are my own importa Ion, and 
old everywhere at from $2 to $2.5 i. 

Uhe price I a-k cannot be met, far less cut, this 
side the Sheffield, England, murket. The*e are 
beaulifully clean, k« en cutters, and will be 
gladly taken bxck and money I efunded, for any 
i:au»e at all, or no cause what« ver. Address, 
Frederic Dawe. Box 699, Springfield, 111.

HAY FEVER
Not a Liquid, 

^nuff or Paicder 
Pre from injuri
ous I)rugs and Of
fensive odors.

A article la applied into <*cb noetril and la asreeat-le 
Pr ce 50 c«a «t druggfate •• l»y mail, register'-’. 00 cte. 
EL' RH--THERM 436 Greenwich St. New Yor«.

♦►•»r New Store, which we nowoctBpy, 
has about 3 acre* or Floor Apart. 
OThe BL Y ERB* GUIDE f* 

issued Sept, and March, 
each year. 364 pages, 
8*4 a 11«$ Inches,with over 
3,500 Illustration* — a 
whole Picture Gallery. 
GIVES Wholesale Price* 

direct t* eonmmcr* on all good* for 
personal or fiamlly use. Tell* how to 
order, and give* exact cost of every
thing you use, eat. drink, wear, or 
haws fun with. These INVALUABLE 
BOOKS contain Information gleamed 
from the market* off the world. A 
ropy sent FREE npon receipt of 
1® eta. to defray expense of mailing. 

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO. 
Ill® 114 Mlcblgaa Arenas, C kieaga, 111.

MAHAAa ar PRACTICAL. CIVIL.I ■ I 11 I I Mechanical anil Mining En- uu n uu usiÄi 
ing. BANCROFT BUILDING.
723 Market St., San Francisco, Cal. 
jK’Send for circular.

A. VANDER NAILLEN, President.

3
OFFhB NO. 172.

FREE—To M erch ants Only : A triple
plated Silver c et (6 knives, fi forks fi tea 
“poons, 1 * ugar spoon, 1 muter knife,) in 
satin-lined case. Address at once, R. W. 
Tankill & Co , *5 State Street, Chicago.

The Oregon National Bank,
OF PORTLAND.

(Successors to Metropolitan Harin«* I lank.) 
CAPITAL PAID IN, |100,(MX)

Transacts a General Banking Business.
ACCOUNTS kept subject to check 
8KLLS KXUHANGK on Ban Francisoo sad New York 
MAKES COLLECTIONS on favorable terras.
VAN B DkLAHHMUTT, GEo B MAKKLE.Jr., 

President Vice-President.
D F SHERMAN Cashier

Figure* Showing that the Great Desert Im 
by No Mean* Barren.

The Dcfl' i’t of Sahara is by no means 
entirely barren. In the Lower Sahara 
the number of cultivated tracts is in
Teasing very rapidly, there being no 
fewer than forty-three oases in theOued- 
Rir., which, after a period of thirty 
years, 13,000, inhabitants, 520 palm 
trees in fuH bearing—that is, which 
have been planted more than seven 
years—120,000 trees between one and 7 

i years old and 100,000 fruit trees, while 
; the value of the dates grown each year 

average £100,000. The oases of Lag 
houat and Oned-MIzl and those of Yerr- 
ville and Ain-Sana have 100,000 palm 
trees, and those of Figuig 140,(NX), 
vhileMzab, with it»80,000 inhabitants, 
nearly all shepherds or merchants, cub 
tivate 200,000. Zab, together with th«* 
Sahara slope of the Ann. has fifty oases, 
which grow 9)0,000 palm trees and 
><M).000 fruit trees. Sotit, with a popu
lation of 15,000, has 150,000 palm tree* 
of the choicest kind an<l over 50,000 
fruit trees. Lastly, »he various oase* 

, of Ourgia have over 400,000 palm tree?
ind 100,000 fruit trees. All these re
sults, to say nothing of the triuio in 
wool, the cultiva'ion of tobacco, veget
ables, corn, the vine and other thing 
¡{row beneath tho shelter of the palm 
trees, and of the raising of ostriches, 
which it is considered might be made 
4S profitable as it is at the Cape, have 
been arrived at partly by the nativo» 
♦nd partly by the French.—dicaps 
InU.r Ocean

In successful operation since patronhed Iron»
all sections of the Northwest, endorsed by 

business men and leading educator*.
THE MOST PEBFKCTLT F.qriFPED SCHOOL 

of its das« on the Coast, it offer* private or clas« 
instruction, day and evening throughout the year, in 
Arithmetic, Writing, Correspondence, Book keeping 
Banking, Shorthand,Type writing Busines* and Legs* 
Forms and all Common School Branches Stu«>ni 
of all ages and both scire* admitted «* *ny tim« 
Catalorwe free. Armstrong and We*co, Proprieior

CrtfcSmote
It INFALLIF’EI

Druggiut For It!
AHTtMIA 

Relieved in Five Minute*. 
RAY*-pjEVER. 

CureGuaranteed i t Taken in Tima.
BRONCHITIN, 

Cure W arruuted.DRAFKfflM
Cured iu Three to Six Months,

Diphtheria. Cm up, Nenmk 
Bia, Hen«lnehr, bore 

lliruat
Bpkxdilv Cured.

Invaluable Remedy ( 
Patented April, 1886.

Price of Treatment, •** 00. (RmokcR II. $2.00 
Dobellator, for Internal Use, 31.00.)

CARBOLIC SMOKE BALL CO.
652 Market 81, San Francl*co, Cal. 

tfW Beware of Hurtful Imitation*.

“Im
young 
riend.
“Indeed. Well, I wish you much 

joy, ami trust that you realize the re- 
ponsibility you are about to under- 
ako.”

“Ye«, sir; I think I realize the re
sponsibility. I have settled down, and 
changed my habits very much.”

“That’s right, bpend your even
ings at home and read good solid 
books.”

“What would yon recommendF’
“I think ‘Paradise Lost' would be 

the best thing you could take fur a 
•tur ter.' *—Nirchatd 7 raic/cr.

I CURE FITS!
When I xity cur® I don«« moan merely to «top them 

fora tim® and then have them return "««in. I mean a radical cure. I have made th® dixeaae of FITS, hrllr IiPMY or FALLING SK.’KNEKH « life-long Btndy. 1 
warrant my remedy t » cure the worst caaee. Becans* others have failed ia no reason for not now receiving • 
car®. K«nd atone® for a treatise and »Fr-* Bottle of my infallible remedy. Exprere and Post Gfflce.
II. G. ROOT, M. <-.. 1H3 Pearl Mt. New 1 ork.

Cures In
I TO 5 DATS.

Stricture

■
 Pian’* Rc-nedy for CatArrh is the 
litri, Easiest to Use, anil ( heapMt.

ROI.I.HR
BOTTI.EE

